Instructions to Candidate, Monarch 75
We rejoice that you are completing this application. Your completion of the
form indicates that you desire to experience the next available Cursillo
weekend in the Monarch Cursillo ministry.
Your sponsor has explained about the Cursillo method, the expectation of a
Christian commitment, and the plan for continuing Christian fellowship after
the weekend through regular Group Reunion or small group and Ultreyas. If
you have not heard about these things, talk to your sponsor about them before
submitting your application for consideration. We want all applicants to have
this preparation before they attend a Cursillo weekend.
Applications are submitted through the sponsor and the applicant's parish
priest. All applicants must have a sponsor and the approval of their own priest
before the application will be considered. The sponsor mails the application to
the Monarch Cursillo Lay Director, along with the applicant's fee of $170. The
parish priest’s comments are mailed separately. If there is a need for financial
assistance, your sponsor will be able to arrange this.
It is wonderful that you are considering this opportunity to learn more about
Christian living, that you want to draw closer to our Lord. We hope that you
will anticipate a renewed and strengthened life centered around Christ after
this weekend.
Spend some time in prayer as you complete this application, and let God help
you with your decision to make a Cursillo weekend.
Monarch Cursillo, like the Diocese of Fond du Lac, is a diverse body of
believers who are committed to seeking together in charity to better live in the
way of Jesus by the power of the Holy Spirit. Thus, we welcome as candidates
and staff at our events anyone who shares that commitment or desires to
explore such a commitment regardless of political conviction, race or ethnicity,
or sexual orientation.

